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   “Chirp & Squawk” 
March 2014 Newsletter 

 
Next Club Night: Wednesday 12 March 

7.30pm-9.30pm – Club Night 
 

President’s Report: 
First off, thanks to those few who attended the Nga Manu BBQ/Picnic last month.  A great day was had 
by all and the weatherman certainly gave us a glorious day to walk amongst the birds in! 
 
Only one more month till the exhibition is upon us again.  Pre-work is slowly progressing and this 
month’s meeting will be the usual “who is doing what” session so come one come all and get your 
assigned jobs for the day.   
 
This month was going to be a guest speaker but the committee decided Monday night that we need to 
have the exhibition meeting in March not April as in the past, giving us more time to ensure we have 
everything sorted.  Therefore at April’s meeting, we will aim to have a speaker.  We already have one 
lined up for June (as May is our AGM). 
 
March’s Club Night: Wednesday 13 March 2013 
Junior’s: ???  
We need speakers for our juniors. Volunteers most definitely welcome. This is the time we need to 
nurture their interest in our hobby.  We are having a few more kids showing interest in attending our 
Club. Their 30 minute timeslot consists of 15-20 minutes talking, 5 minutes questions and 5 minutes 
drink and biscuits. If anyone is interested or available for March and going forward, please contact Adam 
or Helen. Junior’s – we will have someone to talk to you we just do not who and what topic at this stage. 
This will be a club night for the exhibition. Job assignments will be done here as will anything else 
relating to the exhibition.  
 
Club: 
Exhibition - 12 April 2014 10am-3pm – Setup Friday 11 April 2014 4-5pm 
Don’t forget we need non-perishable items for the raffle – if everyone can each bring an item this 
month and another item next month we will have an excellent raffle. Please put these items in the box by 
the name labels at the door.  Jobs will be assigned at this month’s meetings. Some jobs will take place 
prior to the day (putting posters and signs up around the place). Attached to this newsletter is an A4 
poster advertising the Exhibition.  If you can all find a place to put this we will be well advertised!  We 
still need the usual volunteers for the actual day. Please put your name on the list or contact Helen. Our 
signs have been updated for the new date and four new (larger) signs have also been purchased this 
year. These usually go up three weeks before the event.  Keep an eye out for them in the usual and also 
new places. 
 
I realize for many this is old hat, but as the last two year’s exhibition’s have shown, our new members 
are certainly pulling their weight as well. If the new members get excited at our own exhibition, who 
knows where they will look next (showing perhaps? – wouldn’t that be exciting having more of our 
members showing at other club’s shows!) 
 
 

http://www.kapitibirdclub.org.nz/


 

Seed Order: 
The next seed order is also due at this month’s meeting.  Bill will have the order forms at the club night.  
Remember no form – no order.  Also please remember the pickup date is the Saturday the week 
following the club night (22 March 10am-11am).  If you are unable to make the meeting, please contact 
either Bill or Adam who can organize a form for your order.  Likewise if you cannot make the 10-11am 
pickup time, please advise Bill or Adam to arrange for an alternative pickup. 
 
Club Rules 
We are bound by a set of rules – our constitution – the little green book! We have been a bit lax these 
last few years and some members may not have a copy. Get a note/email to Don (Treasurer) for your 
copy or Helen (Secretary) will have spare copies at the Club meetings. 
 
Club Library: 
The latest Birdkeeper magazines are now available for loan.  Don’t forget: if you can think of any other 
books that may be suitable for the Club to purchase, feel free to let Bev know.  We are having major 
problems finding up-to-date additions/replacements for the library so any help will be much appreciated. 
 
Club Website: 
Remember if you can’t find a newsletter or want to ask a question, or have birds for sale/want to buy – 
go to our Club’s website (http://www.kapitibirdclub.org.nz/).  Remember this and you can advise other 
people interested in birds to check out the website or join the Club!  I have added links to a couple of 
forums we use a lot and a couple of others I found.  If you have any good links you want to share with 
the members, please let me know and I will get them added. 
 
Seed Table Sales: 
For those with smaller flocks or you need something before the seed order, there are smaller seed sizes 
being sold by the Club at the monthly meetings of the common (and some not so common) seeds.   
 
See Jan/Lyn at the seed table on club night.  There are also samples of the seeds Top Flight supplies in 
small containers so you can look at the seed selection. 
 
Bird Database: 
If Helen has not contacted you about your birds for the database, feel free to either approach her at the 
meeting or call her (number is at the top).  The club gets many queries about birds, whether someone is 
interested in buying or selling or just general information regarding a particular bird breed. Should a 
query come in, the database can be consulted and the database manager can then contact the member 
in question. At this point it is up to the member whether they contact the person querying or not – this is 
not compulsory.  Also, the only person contacting the member will be the database manager – no one 
else, including other club members, will get contact details.  All information remains confidential. 
 
Wanted: Your spare unhatched eggs.  Helen wants to expand her current collection of eggs and is 
going to make a set for the club as well.  She is looking at two of each type of bird’s egg that cover all 
our member’s different varieties/species.  We can use this going forward both as an exercise in egg 
recognition and as a record of the different bird types within the club.  There will be a sheet of paper on 
the club table/notice board which will have listed all bird types known to be in the club and also what 
eggs are currently covered and obviously what are still needed.  Feel free to talk with Helen about this 
for further information or with your donations.  Remember this is a long-term task – we are asking this 
now so people will have it in their heads to save some eggs that would otherwise be thrown away. 
 
Wanted, Buy, Sell or Exchange 
The website now has a form that you can fill in for Wanted, Buy, Sell or Exchange so people (members 
and non-members alike) can submit their requests from the website.  Eventually (once I get some spare 
time) there will be a page where all WBSE requests will be listed for all to see.  The listings will have no 
contact details displayed other than the webmaster, who will then pass any queries on to the relevant 
advertiser in confidence, who will then decide whether they wish to follow up on the query. Thus there 
will be no direct website interaction to advertisers. 
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Missing Newsletters 
Anyone not receiving their newsletters please let Don or Adam or Helen know so we can remedy this.  I 
know you will all be saying “but why put this here as if they are not getting their newsletters they cannot 
read it and if they are getting them, then they don’t need to know this”.  These are both true statements 
BUT if you are getting yours and you know of someone who is not, then you can now tell them what to 
do about it   Also, all newsletters are posted on the club website so if you miss out you can grab a copy 
from there. 
 
Handy Hints 

• Place a leaf of Aloe Vera in the birds drinking water. Replace after you clean the dish, 
leave for at least a week. Not only does it worm them, but also gives them all of the 
vitamins that they need. 

• 1 drop of ivomec between the wings will stop Air Sac mite, and kill worms, repeat 10 
days later 

• To dose an aviary use 20mls ivomec to 15 mls of cooking oil. Mix well and add to 2kgs 
of seed. (In an ice cream container!) Leave 24hrs. (Mixing occasionally) then take away 
all other food and feed for no longer than 2 days. Repeat 10-12 days 

• Use Essential Peppermint Oil, (1 drop per 10mls of water), to deter Mice and all 
crawling insects including ants. Spray nest boxes and walls of cages and house areas. 

• Save eggshells and bake in the microwave for 2-3 min. Crush and mix with grated 
cuttlefish bone. 

• Feed bee pollen to help with body and feather growth. Mix with seed or add to soft food. 
• Bay Tree leaves placed in seed storage or hoppers help deter codling moth. 
• Charcoal acts as a bowel cleanser and can help prevent diarrhoea. Piminix is used 

sprinkled on soaked seed. 
• When sweet corn is cheap, take 2 heads and microwave on high for 3 mins. Take a flat 

board and place 2-4 nails in it. Break the corn in half and stab it on to the nails. This 
way the birds can access all sides. 

• Comfrey is an ideal green food. You will find that they love it when it is in flower. 
• Grow small seed pots of rape seed and place in breeding cages or aviaries. Also sow the 

bottom of aviaries with rape when they are not in use. 
From Federation Newsletter February 2011



 

 
I have seen and been sent the following article from a few sources, so I will reproduce it here for 
the members to peruse. Please note it is a generic letter of comment and the link sends you to a 
web site for more information (for those with internet). I have checked the two main links (the 
one sent to below and the main information link at the bottom of that web page) and they 
appear to be safe (i.e. virus free). 
 
 
Monsanto is Killing the Monarchs 
 
Our monarch butterflies are vanishing -- and all signs point to Monsanto as the main culprit. 
 
Major press outlets worldwide reported last month that monarchs are in grave danger, with their 
population reaching the lowest numbers ever recorded. Now, an independent study has linked 
the monarch's decline with Monsanto’s Roundup herbicide. 
 
One of the most beautiful phenomena in the natural world -- the annual mass migration of 60 
million monarchs from Canada to Mexico -- is on the verge of being a relic of history, and a key 
link in our food chain is under threat. We need to fight this now, before it’s too late for the 
butterflies. 
 
Join me and tell Monsanto to pull its butterfly-killing herbicide before it’s too late: 
 
http://action.sumofus.org/a/monsanto-is-killing-the-monarchs/?sub=mtl 
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